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FOREWORD 
The number of published reviews on topics related to Biochemistry, Biophysics and Molecular Biology con- 
tinues to grow and the present Index lists 3574 articles (published mainly in 1989), representing an increase of 
approximately 15% compared with the previous year. 
As expected, there are several new periodicals publishing reviews, including Cancer Cells, Cellular Signal- 
ling, Chirality, Journal of LipidMediators, Pigment Cell Research and Plant Cell. The new titles indicate that 
the tendency towards increased specialization, which was noted last year, is continuing. 
Further copies of current and back numbers of the Indexmay be obtained from Professor H.R.V. Arnstein, 
Division of Biomolecular Sciences, Biochemistry Group, King’s College London, Strand, London WC2R 
2LS, England, at the price given on the insert to this Index which may be used as an order form. It is essential 
to send the appropriate remittance, payable to FEBS, in one of the specified currencies (US dollars, 
Deutschmarks or Pounds Sterling) together with the orders. Standing orders and orders without prepayment 
cannot be accepted. 
Comments, criticisms and suggestions concerning the Index are welcome and should be addressed to Pro- 
fessor H.R.V. Arnstein at the address given above. 
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